Bookings
Please fill out the forms and send with a cheque
made out to ‘A.Y.M.T.C. Discovery Camp’ to:

Discovery Camp
251 Loftus Ave
Loftus 2232
Name: ……………………………………………… Age: ………
Address: …………………………………………………………
…………………………………………… Postcode: …………
Phone (home): ……………………… (work): …………………
e-mail: ……………………………………………………………
Occupation: ………………………………………………………
Church attended: …………………………………………………
Where did you hear about Discovery Camp?

❑
Is this your first Discovery Camp? YES ❑ NO ❑
Will you be coming with people you know? YES ❑ NO ❑
Friend

❑

Church

❑

Brochure

❑

Name of camp:
Age group:
Dates:
Cost:
Site:
Enquiries:

Other

What do you hope to achieve at camp? ………………………
……………………………………………………………………

Phone:
e-mail:
WebSite:

'Discovery Camp'
17 to 30 +
Mon 27/12/1999 to Sat 3/1/2000
$185
Telford
Catherine Stephenson
251 Loftus Ave
Loftus 2232
9542 5376 (h)
9635 1023 (w)
CraigandCath@bigpond.com.au
www.netspace.net.au/~madden

Cancellations
A $40 fee will be charged to cover administration
costs in the event of cancellation after 1/12/99.

Payment:
(Full amount of camp fees to be paid on application.)
($175 early bird rate if paid by 3/12/99)

I enclose a cheque/Money order for:
$185.00, made payable to:
A.Y.M.T.C. Discovery Camp.
Signed: ……………………………………………………………

© Photocopying encouraged for Discovery Camp publicity.

Manuscript Discovery - What is it?
Manuscript Discovery (MD) is a method of
studying books of the Bible, at this camp it will
be the book of 1 John. The book being studied is
approached as a whole document - not studied
verse by verse. In fact, the copy of the book you
will use at Camp has no verse, paragraph or
chapter divisions. This is why we call it a
manuscript.
The MD method allows us to discover the
overall meaning and purpose of the book being
studied. This is done by searching the manuscript;
looking for themes, style, structure and clues
about the original readers. It is exciting to make
such discoveries yourself and to know the book
intimately! We also discuss how the message will
impact our lives.

Discovery Camp
The primary aims of Discovery Camp are to:

• teach the MD method of studying the Bible,
• allow people who have had some experience of
the MD method to refine their skills,

• allow time for thorough studying of a book of
the Bible,

DISCOVERY CAMP HEALTH FORM
Emergency contact: ……………………………………………

• allow time to relax in a Christian community.
Discovery Camp is a temporary Christian
community where the support and care of each
other is encouraged. This year it will run from 10:00
am Mon 27/12/1999 to 11:00am Sat 1/1/2000. The
MD method works best in this environment, where
people feel free to ask questions of the manuscript
and to bounce ideas around their small group.
Each day we
have three MD
sessions in small
groups; usually
two sessions
before lunch and
one later in the
afternoon. To
break up the MD
sessions, the
Camp program
also includes
interesting
activities and plenty of free time. These are also sure
to help you relax and unwind from the pressures of
the past year. Discovery Camp is run at a rustic
centre called ‘Telford’. This is on the beautiful
shores of Port Hacking in the Royal National Park.
Most people who come to Discovery Camp are
in their 20s or 30s, anyone over 17 is welcome.
Discovery Camp has been an activity of the
Anglican Youth Department, Diocese of Sydney
for 21 years.

Phone: …………………………………
Describe in detail any allergies (drug, environment or food)
and medication taken for each. …………………………………
………………………………………………………………………
Are you on any medication? ……………………………………
If you are restricted from any camp activity, please note the
restriction and specify the condition involved. ………………
………………………………………………………………………
Is there anyone who is legally restricted from seeing you?
YES

❑ ❑
NO

Who? ……………………………………………

Conditions of enrolment
While at Camp, our staff reserve the right to ask a person
to leave the camp who is, in our opinion, jeopardising the
safety or rights of others, or who appears to have rejected
the reasonable controls of the Camp.
1. While every precaution shall be taken to ensure the
good welfare and protection of the applicant camper, the
Anglican Church Diocese of Sydney, Anglican Youth
Ministries Training College, Anglican Youth Department
Diocese of Sydney, its Council members, staff members,
employees, or any person acting on their behalf are hereby
released from any liability in the event of an accident or
misfortune that may occur to the applicant campers or
damage or loss to their property.
2. In the case of medical emergency, I hereby give
permission to the doctor chosen by the Camp Director to
secure proper treatment for, and / or order hospitalization,
injection, anaesthetic, or surgery for myself.
Signature certifying acceptance of all conditions hereon:
………………………………………………………………………
Date: ……… / ……… / 1999.

